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May 1, 2015 
Dear Ministry Partner, 
 

Warm greetings in the Savior’s name! May joy in the Lord be a defining reality for you and 
your loved ones. May the Lord give you a daily plan to “rejoice forevermore”! 

 
I just returned from Cuba last night, and here’s my report in one word: WOW! We are 

adding so many new workers that we’ve had to establish a third main hub in the country. As you read 
these words, we’re adding a training center: a new supervisor, housing, and cooking facilities for the 
training sessions. 

 
As U.S.-Cuba relations warm up, it’s clear that God saw it 
coming: He has been developing our network of friends on the 
field for what promises to be an even greater harvest! 

 
But victory is not without its challenges. We battled logistics on this trip. Our group was only 

able to be on the ground for three days. Yet even in this short a period of time, 245 people received 
Christ as their Savior! “Our God is greater”! 

 
The Cuban heart is beautifully receptive. We praise God because there seems that 

materialism and secularism have not poisoned them yet! Pray with us that God will keep these evils 
at bay so that a mighty harvest may come in. 

 
Secularism is the “evil twin” of a progressive economy. We can expect from history that over 

time, we will see a slowdown of the spiritual fervor that we are witnessing right now. This is 
precisely why we must mobilize now—and leverage the amazing opportunity that God has granted us. 

 
During this whirlwind trip: 

• We also approved 36 new church-planters for the central provinces who will work 
with a group of churches based in the east of Cuba.  

• And we approved 17 new church-planters with a longstanding partnering church in 
Villa Clara.  

• Plus, a number of “lay missionaries” have been bearing significant fruit in three 
eastern provinces, and they are also coming into our work. Each name, each number, 
is multiplied by three church-plants at minimum! The harvest is on! 

 
Yet the laborers are still few. When Jesus sent out the first 70+ workers into the fields “white 

unto harvest,” He made this observation Himself: the laborers are few. He also offered a solution: 
Pray to the Lord of the harvest to send laborers unto the harvest field. 



 
 

But He didn’t stop there. Many miss the fact that He went on in the same breath to command 
us to go: “Behold, I send you forth . . .” (Matthew 10:16). Prayer is a crucial thing, but it isn’t the 
only thing! We’re supposed to GO! Jesus is sending us! 

 
He went even further: “Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves”! Does this 

seem like bad shepherding? No—He’s not speaking literally. Jesus is the Good Shepherd. He’s going 
with us. “As the Father has sent me,” He says in John 20:21, “so send I you”! In our quest to fulfill 
Christ’s Great Commission, His power will be our power. His power is the biggest part of this 
equation! 

 
So send I you 
By grace made strong to triumph 
O’er host of heav’n 
O’er darkness, death and sin 

 

My Name to bear 
And in that Name to Conquer 
So send I you 
My victory to Win 

We’re not “Lone Rangers.” God has made us part of His winning team! 
 
Think back to your childhood on the school playground. When they “chose sides” for sports, 

did you experience the pain of being “passed over”? God doesn’t build His team this way. He calls 
everyone who wants to be a part to play a part! Even someone who feels unworthy gets to play!  

 
“So send I you,” He says—to win, to conquer, to triumph! Just by marching in His Name, we 

are guaranteed victory. Thanks be to God, who in Christ always leads us to triumph! 
 

So send I you / My strength to know in weakness 
My joy in grief / My perfect peace in pain 

 
• Paul the apostle knew what it meant to be weak, to be flawed. “When I am weak, then 

I am strong,” he declared. He was able to serve beautifully not because he had more 
than what he needed for himself, but because his Source, his Provider, his Protector 
had assured him: “My grace is sufficient for you!” 

 
• Moses presented many arguments for why he was not the man for the mission. But 

God had a perfect answer to each objection. There was no problem with Moses’ slow 
speech. God himself had made Moses’ mouth! 

 
God is calling you and me to serve Him in a serious and significant way. His strategy is not 

mere dependence on “praying for the missionaries”—because there are few laborers for this plentiful 
harvest. His command is that we be protagonists (heroes, leading characters, proactive), that we go, 
even as we pray for more to join. He is passionate about the Great Commission—It’s His idea! It’s 
all over the pages of the New Testament! It is the heart of Christianity! 

 
Look at how serious God is about this: Authentic Christianity renders the Christian dead to 

self and sin and alive to Christ as an instrument of righteousness. Sadly, however, the trend today 
goes in the opposite direction.  

 
How effectively is the American church involved in world evangelism? Does it still have a 

significant place in world ministry? If not, how can the current trend—the decline in mission-related 
activities—be reversed? Will the United States ever again become THE dominant force in world 
evangelization? 

 



 

 

The sad reality is that many churches have shifted their focus away from the priorities 
evident in God’s Word . . . and toward a political or social agenda. There is a greater and greater 
focus on increasing attendance, meeting needs in the secular community, developing novel worship 
services. The basic mandate of the Great Commission is low priority—or lowest priority—or, in 
many cases, not a priority at all. 

 
The trend is mirrored in a study of the historical role of pastors: 
 

• In 1934, pastors were to be preachers, teachers, worship leaders, administrators, and 
shepherds. 

• In 1938, four new roles were added to the pastor’s job: have an open, affirming style to foster 
friendship in the church; be aware of denominational activities; be able to lead to church’s 
participation in political discussion of current matters; and provide a witness against the 
world’s injustice. 

• In 1986, the list was expanded to14 items. Evangelical churches gave up the top priority of 
planning and leading spiritual worship and of being sensitive to the congregation. 
 
Changes in the American Church are closely tied to the capricious character of modern 

culture. Those who espouse cultural identification as the means to enhance church life erroneously 
surmise that if the Church is to remain a force in American culture, it must change with the culture. 

 
Is culture the guiding light for discovering the nature, purpose, and emphasis of the Church? 

No. Rather, the Church is to operate according to the roles prescribed for it in the Word of God—as a 
“countercultural” force! 

 
Jesus profiles the counterculture this way in His Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7): 

“You’ve heard it said” (by the going culture)—“But I say to you” (to be a counterculture)! 
 
So here, my friend, is where we stand: 
 

1. The fields are white unto harvest in Cuba, Ukraine, India, Spain, and in many, many 
other areas. 

2. But the workers are few and declining. 
3. Pray to the Lord of the harvest and GO! 
4. And promote the going! 
5. For as the Father sent Him, He is now sending us! 

 
And so send I you, by grace made strong, to triumph / To prove my power, my grace / My 

promised presence /So send I you Eternal Fruit to gain! 
 
Accordingly, this is our vision:  
 
We are on a quest to achieve 3,000 new church-plants this year. We could have 
just focused on 1,000. This would be plenty for some. But we see that we can do 
more, much more, with more effort and more work. So we have decided to give 
it our best! 
 
Look at what happens when you dream big: 
 



 

 

A church in the U.S. established a partnership with one of our fast-growing churches in Cuba. 
But then the Cubans declared a goal of planting 200 daughter-churches. The affluent church in the 
U.S. told the ambitious church in Cuba that they were already going to be at their wits’ end taking on 
the planting of just 100 churches. The church in the U.S. didn’t want to help in the planting of the 
additional 100 churches. 

 
So the Cubans met to pray and talk about the situation. They felt strongly led of the Lord 

about planting 200 churches. The opportunity was enormous. Ultimately the Cuban elders rendered a 
decision: Since the Lord was their Commander, they would obey. At tremendous sacrifice, they 
would provide the salaries themselves for the second 100 church-planters. 

 
We learned of their courage, and thanks to the faithful giving of friends like you, we were 

able to come alongside to help them. Today, this Cuban church has 200 daughter-churches. More 
than 30 of the 200 have already incorporated as independent churches; the rest are in process. 
Average attendance: 150. 

 
Meanwhile, the American partner-church “forgot” to send even the support they had 

committed for the first 100 churches! 
 
You and I “adopted” the orphan blessings! This situation didn’t call for a great philosophical 

debate or in-depth understanding of theology; it only called for a simple decision: taking up the slack 
wherever the work of God gives us opportunity to engage. God bless you for it! May we ever be there 
to take up the slack as He empowers us! 

 
Today, I warmly invite you to do what God is giving you opportunity to do. As He has sent 

you, please pray to the Lord of the harvest that He will send still others. But don’t stop at prayer. You 
can GO, through your generous giving, today! May God bless your kindred spirit! 
 

Sincerely in Christ, 
 
 
 
Dr. Manny Fernandez 

 
P.S. Whatever gift you give today will make you part of an amazing quest. When we announce the 

planting of the 3,000th new church, it will be your victory too! Please let me hear from you 
quickly! Thank you again!  

 


